Scene Graph APIs are used to interact at the application level with a 2D or 3D scene. Examples of such APIs are the External Authoring Interface for VRML scenes or the MPEG-J scene graph API for MPEG-4 scenes. In theory, a remote or local application could interact with the scene using these APIs. But in practice, the application is running in the scene player as a java applet or MPEGlet. This paper shows how a remote scene graph API can be implemented by defining a new graphic streaming channel at the application level. We describe a simple and compact communication protocol corresponding to this streaming channel and give some results of use of this channel. A comparison between EAI and MPEG-J scene graph is also presented.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) is a text file format used to describe interactive 3D objects and worlds [1, 9] . MPEG-4 has extended this language with new nodes and streaming channels for audio, video and graphics [1, 7] . The graphics channel is a binary format called BIFS for Binary Format for Scene [1, 7] . BIFS has been defined to stream graphics elements directly in the scene graph. MPEG-4 can handle 3D graphics objects with streaming media such as text, audio, video and images. MPEG-4 players, as well as authoring tools for the creation of MP4 files, are becoming available on different platforms, such as desktop computers, mobiles or set-top boxes.
A scene graph API specifies the communication interface between a scene and an application. Examples of such API are the External Authoring Interface [10] for VRML, and the MPEG-J Scene Graph API [6] for MPEG-4. Thanks to these kinds of API, an application can interact with the scene in the following ways:
• Creating or deleting nodes on the scene graph. This functionality is given by a programming interface that initializes the access to the scene graph.
• Sending an event to a node, modifying the field's values. For example, to change the position or colors of a node.
• Sending an event to a node, to read the current value of one of its fields. For example, to get the current position or color of an object.
• To be notified, by means of events, when the value of a field on a node was modified. For example, when an object is clicked.
To play a VRML or MPEG-4 scene a player [2, 11] is necessary. An external application can interact with the scene using the scene graph API of the player. Both EAI and MPEG-J are not limited to a local implementation, but in practice the player and the external application run both in the same local program. For VRML, the local program is a Web browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape), the VRML player is a plug-in and the external application is a java applet. For MEPG-4, we have a similar situation, but where the delivery mechanism change. The external application is called MPEGlet [6] and is streamed to the MPEG-4 player via a MPEG-J channel (figure 1).
Figure 1: Using a local scene graph API
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SCENE GRAPH API: MPEG-J / EAI
In this section, a comparison between EAI and MPEG-J scene graph is presented. Two code examples illustrate how the interaction between a scene graph and java applications is made. Then, we present a comparative table between these APIs.
Both EAI and MPEG-J scene graph API comprise four elements:
1. An interface program to get references to the nodes of the scene graph. This interface is named Scene for MPEG-J and Browser for EAI
2. An interface to manipulate the nodes: a node can be removed, stored and re-inserted in the scene graph Although these programs perform an equivalent task, it is possible to distinguish two main differences: (1) In MPEG-J, the fields of a node are predetermined by means of integer values. These values are defined in a set the programming interfaces (List 2: EventOut. Transform.translation). In EAI, a string is used to name a field of a node. (2) MPEG-J needs to create a new object to give a new value to a field of a node. As result, the player of a scene graph will have to recover the value from the object. In the case of EAI, the new value of a field on a node is sent directly to the node. The table 1 summarizes the main differences between EAI and MPEG-J scene graph. In comparison with EAI, MEPG-J presents two weaknesses: the creation of node from a text description and the creation of PROTO. Both EAI and MPEG-J are APIs to low level programming, however the creation of nodes and programs is more complex (in number of program lines) in MPEG-J than EAI. On the other hand, how table 1 shows, the types of the fields of the two scene graphs APIs are identical. This characteristic will allow to build a similar protocol for both remote scene graph APIs.
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN OF A REMOTE SCENE GRAPH API
A remote scene graph API is associated to an application-level graphic streaming channel. We have designed the stream channel with two communication lines. A bidirectional communication line to send the request of the application and to receive the potential results. The second communication line is used to receive the asynchronous messages (or events) that are sent by the scene to the listener objects of the application. At the higher level, a remote scene graph API is composed of 3 elements: a proxy, a wrapper, and a communication protocol as shown on figure 3. The proxy or stub codifies and sends each request to the wrapper. The wrapper reads the request, decodes and executes it using the local scene graph API. If the request produces a return value, the wrapper encodes and sends it to the proxy.
PROTOCOL FOR THE GRAPHIC STREAMING CHANNEL
We have classified the messages as request or events messages. Requests are messages sent by the application to the world. By means of this type of message the application can, for example, create a new node or get a value from an object. Events are asynchronous messages produced in the scene. The application sends a message (request) to subscribe as a listener for an event. The application will be notified if the event happens in the scene. We give below the coding that we have used for the request messages, the results and, the event messages.
Request messages
A request message has three parts: the object-ID, the method-ID, and the parameters as shown in figure 4.
Figure 4: A request message
Object-ID is a 32-bit integer value that identifies an object, i.e. an instance of Node, EventIn, EventOut, NodeValue and FieldValue classes. The object-ID takes the value 0 if the application calls a method of the Browser or Scene instance.
Method-ID is a byte value that identifies the method called (tables 4 to 9).
Parameters is a tuple (type-ID, values) where type-ID is a byte and values is a list of simple types as described in column three of table 10. Table 10 is an extension of the set of types used by VNET, a protocol defined in a multi-users context [12] . MFVFIELD is a special type, which allows us to send a list of tuples in the case of a method with several parameters.
Return values
Request messages can result in a return value, which is encoded using the table 10. If a method is declared to raise an exception and this exception is not raised when the method is executed, an SFVOID is returned.
Event messages
Unlike to the request messages and return values, the event messages have to be coded in a different way for EAI and MPEG-J scene graph (figure 5).
For EAI, an event message contains an integer followed by a double. The integer is an id, which identifies the listener of the event and the double is timestamp indicating the creation time 1 of the event. For MPEG-J scene graph, the event message includes the id of the listener (an integer), and the field ID of the node followed of its values. The values are coded using the table 10. 
IMPLEMENTATION
This architecture and protocol were validated by means of a complete implementation. For this, we have defined a connection protocol to set up a graphic streaming channel between the remote application and the player. This protocol has been designed to allow the set-up of multiple channels.
The wrapper, which belongs to the player, owns a TCP/IP server socket. This server socket waits for a remote application to open two socket connections. For each connection, the application receives a connection ID and after that, sends a message to the wrapper indicating which socket will be used for request messages and which will be used for events messages. In our implementation, the player (wrapper) can accept a single connection as well as multiple connections (figure 6). This allows several remote applications to interact with the scene.
Our MPEG-4 3D player, called SoNG [11] , is running inside Internet Explorer as an active-X component. This plug-in provides a complete java implementation of the External Authoring Interface. Our wrapper is implemented as a signed java applet. The other way to implement it could have been as a COM component in C++. 
RESULTS
he response time between the request's send and the return of the results may be influenced by the complexity of the scene. Indeed, by making a simple test of creation of objects, one discovers that after a certain number of objects in the scene, the response time is degraded. We carried out an evaluation of the response time to have an estimate of the time taken by the system in coding/decoding the requests and the results. All the tests were carried out on a local area network.
The first test corresponded to the creation of objects and its placement inside an initially empty scene graph. The application test did a sequential creation of objects (spheres) until arriving to the desired quantity. As table 2 and the figure 7 show, when the creation exceeds 500 objects, the average response time increases. The second test carried out corresponds to the modification of the properties of the objects on the scene. The application creates a whole set of objects (spheres). After this, the position of each object was modified. This time, the number of objects in the scene also influences the response time, however it is observable only over 4000 objects (table 3 and figure 8 ). 
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CONCLUSION
Thanks to definition of a new graphic stream channel and a compact communication protocol, we have shown how remote scene graph architecture can be implemented. This applicationlevel streaming channel represents an easy way to put new services at run-time in a running MPEG-4 or VRML world. It is, to our knowledge, the only existing remote implementation of type scene graph, although a standard as EAI speaks about it explicitly. The main idea behind it, is to let the player offers its scene graph API as a service to service providers. We are now using the Jini Connection technology [3, 4] to let service providers find in a standardized way the objects that implement the remote scene graph API (the player publishes in a Jini Lookup Service its remote scene graph API). Our ultimate goal is to be able to bring an MPEG-4 player in a Jini federation both as a client and a service.
In addition, we have shown that the MPEG-J scene graph API is a subset of the ISO VRML-EAI. The main missing feature being the creation of new nodes from a string description. Another difference is inside vs outside. In VRML, outside is clearly an HTML page and this html page is used by the EAI to draw objects like buttons or menus. In MPEG-4 scene, no outside can be presupposed, but the inside can be populated with menus or buttons through new nodes called layer2D and layer3D.
Annexes
The tables 4 to 6 summarize the methods of the EAI interfaces: Node, Browser, EventIn and EventOut. In the same way, the tables 7 to 9 recapitulate the methods of MPEG-J interfaces: Scene, NodeValue and FieldValue. The table 10 allows coding the parameters of the methods both for EAI and MPEG-J scene graph. 
